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QUARTER 1, 2013 

JANUARY 1, 2013 TO MARCH 31, 2013 

  



STATION KORO HAS ASCERTAINED THAT THE FOLLOWING 

ISSUES ARE MATTERS OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY IT SERVES: 

 

 

1. HEALTH CARE 

2.  IMMIGRATION REFORM 

3. EDUCATION 

4. PUBLIC SAFETY 

5. CHILD SAFETY 

6. LOCAL AND NATIONAL ECONOMY 

7. WOMEN’S ISSUES 

8. LOCAL POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

  



STATION KORO ADDRESSED THE ISSUES IT 

HAS DETERMINED ARE OF CONCERN IN THE  

FOLLOWING PROGRAMS, NEWS PROGRAMS, AND 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  



ISSUE: 

HEALTH CARE 

New Health Care Law 

Program:  Al Punto  

When:  February 03, 2013 

Description of Program: 

"La Salud Empieza Aqui" is an initiative started by the California Endowment to create 

awareness about the new health care law which will be fully implemented by January 2014. The 

initiative focuses on explaining the impact of the law and its benefits to the Hispanic community. 

This Sunday, Dr. Elmer Huerta explains what the Hispanic community needs to know about this 

and other important health topics. 

 

 

Overused Health Care 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 21, 2013 

Description of Program:  

For people who sometimes wonder about the necessity of medical tests ordered by their doctors, 

the advice from physicians' groups is -- just ask. A coalition of medical groups representing more 

than 350,000 doctors has come up with dozens of overused or unnecessary tests and treatments. 

For example, the groups say screening for a clogged neck artery isn't necessary when there are 

no worrisome stroke signs. The warning being issued is that potentially needless care not only 

can waste money and time, but sometimes can harm. The recommendations are part of a 

coalition called Choosing Wisely, formed by the American Board of Internal Medicine 

Foundation. The list is aimed at doctors and includes references to published studies. Consumer 

advocates are publicizing the information in more patient-friendly terms. 

 

New bilingual web site to focus on Latino health 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 1, 2013 

Description of Program:  



Add a new health and wellness Web site to the growing number of content portals dedicated to 

the bilingual, bicultural Latino reader. This site, called will focus on health and wellness issues 

affecting Latinos. "There's a tremendous void in the Hispanic market," for health resources that 

are culturally relevant, said Lonnie Jones, the chief executive and founder of the site, who also 

helped create a health Web site for African-Americans called BlackDoctor.org. In order to 

address the high rates of diabetes among Latinos and how food choices are related to that, for 

example, "You have to talk about tamales, you have to talk about rice and beans," Mr. Jones 

said. A slide show on the site this week, for instance, offers healthy options for Lent, including 

Mexican chicken enchiladas and Puerto Rican cod stew. 

 

Health overhaul costs 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 27, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A new study finds that insurance companies will have to pay out an average of 32 percent more 

for medical claims on individual health policies under President Barack Obama's overhaul. That 

could increase premiums for at least some Americans. If you are uninsured, or you buy your 

policy directly from an insurance company, you should pay attention. If you have an employer 

plan, like most American workers and their families, odds are you don't have much to worry 

about. 

 

IMMIGRATION REFORM 

Conversations on Immigration 

Program:  Al Punto 

When:  January 6, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Al Punto continues its commitment to discuss all aspects of immigration reform. This Sunday, 

we continue the series "Conversaciones Sobre Inmigración" (Conversations on Immigration) and 

Jorge Ramos is joined by Reverend Samuel Rodriguez, President, National Hispanic Christian 

Leadership Conference and Reverend Gabriel Salguero, President, National Latino Evangelical 

Coalition. As religious community leaders, what is their strategy on immigration reform in 2013? 

 

Achieve Immigration Reform 



Program:  Al Punto 

When:  January 20, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Will President Obama be able to achieve immigration reform during his second term? Al Punto 

discusses this important subject for the Hispanic community with Representative Xavier Becerra 

and Clarissa Martinez de Castro 

 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 14, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Today, Congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-FL) and Congressman Mario Diaz-Balart (R-

FL) held a forum to listen to the ideas of local community members on the topic of immigration 

reform. Over 60 representatives from different organizations in the South Florida community 

were in attendance. On that afternoon over one million undocumented immigrants marched on 

Los Angeles City Hall. For one day, one million people stepped out of the shadows - mothers 

and fathers, sons and daughters, grandmas and grandpas. They were hardworking people who are 

always told that they are to blame for the country's problems.  

 

Immigration Reform Plans 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 25, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The White House and a bipartisan group of senators next week plan to begin their efforts to push 

for comprehensive immigration reform. President Barack Obama is also expected to make an 

announcement on immigration during a Tuesday trip to Las Vegas, Nevada, the White House 

said on Friday. The Senate group is expected make their plans public around the same time, the 

Associated Press reported. For Obama, immigration reform is a campaign promise that has 

remained unfulfilled from his first White House run in 2008. During his 2012 re-election 

campaign, the president vowed to renew his effort to overhaul the nation's immigration system. It 

has long been been expected that Obama would roll out his plans shortly after his inauguration. 

 



Immigration Reform Week 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 27, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Immigration reform will take center stage this week with President Barack Obama giving a 

major policy speech to relaunch his push for reform while a bipartisan group of senators is also 

expected to release its own ideas for new legislation. Amid the fiercely partisan discussions over 

fiscal issues that have dominated Washington since the election, there are indications of solid 

cross-party support for some form of immigration reform, with several leading Republicans 

urging the party to back significant changes. The center piece of any new legislation is likely to 

be the establishment of a mechanism for the estimated 11 million illegal immigrants currently in 

the US to obtain legal status. However, previous reform efforts have foundered despite enjoying 

strong support, and the tense atmosphere between the White House and some congressional 

Republicans could yet present an insurmountable obstacle. Mr Obama, who pledged to introduce 

new legislation during the election campaign, will give a speech on immigration reform on 

Tuesday in Las Vegas, the first major policy address of his second term. 

 

Immigration Reform  

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 28, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Key Democratic and Republican senators are pledging to get a wide-ranging immigration bill 

through the Senate by summer even as they point to numerous pitfalls ahead. The group of eight 

senators unveiled proposals Monday to secure the border, allow more guest workers, require 

tougher verification measures by employers and create a path to citizenship for 11 million illegal 

immigrants already in the country. They expressed optimism they can succeed where numerous 

past efforts have failed. Republican Sen. John McCain of Arizona said November's election 

losses show Republicans they need to take steps to win over Latino voters. But the senators 

quickly encountered a cool reaction from other lawmakers, including Senate Republican Leader 

Mitch McConnell, who said immigration legislation is too important to be written in a back 

room. 

 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Despierta America 



When:  January 29, 2013 

Description of Program: 

President Barack Obama rolls into las vegas on tuesday, ready to double down on immigration 

reform. After failing to press the issue during his first four years in office, he has made it the top 

legislative priority of his second term. While the president will highlight immigration proposals 

in a speech at 2:55 p.M. Et, senior administration officials say, he will not introduce new 

legislation, at least not now. Obama came under criticism from latino activists for failing to 

deliver on 2008 campaign promise to make immigration reform a priority of his first term. Last 

year, as his re-election campaign heated up, the obama administration announced a halt to 

deportations of some young undocumented immigrants in a move that delighted the latino 

community. Exit polls in november indicated latino voters gave overwhelming support to obama 

over gop challenger mitt romney, who had advocated a policy that amounted to forcing 

undocumented immigrants to deport themselves. 

 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Al Punto  

When:  February 03, 2013 

Description of Program: 

President Obama said that he would push for immigration reform soon after his inauguration. 

This week, the President did just that in a speech in Las Vegas where he presented a four-point 

plan on comprehensive immigration reform. President Obama said "now is the time". In an 

interview with Univision Network News Co-Anchor Maria Elena Salinas, President Obama talks 

about the immigration reform timeline and how he plans to work with the senate to pass this 

legislation. 

 

Efforts to pass an immigration reform 

Program:  Al Punto 

When:  Februay 10, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Arizona Senator John McCain is one of the eight senators that moved forward on the first major 

effort to pass U.S. immigration reform since 1986. Senator McCain returns to Al Punto to 

discuss the plan that could bring 11 million people out of the shadows. How does he plan to get 

the support from his party? Why has he warned fellow Republicans by saying that the failure to 

pass comprehensive immigration reform would reflect in continued election losses for the GOP?  

 



Immigration Reform Proposals 

Program:  Al Punto 

When:  Februay 24, 2013 

Description of Program: 

To discuss immigration reform proposals and the future of comprehensive immigration reform 

 

Human rights watch immigration reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The US government should urgently reform its to uphold the basic rights of non-citizens and 

provide a path to legal status for the country's unauthorized immigrants, Human Rights Watch 

said in a policy briefing released today. While the Senate and White House proposals are a good 

start, more attention should be paid to ongoing abuses in enforcement policies. 

 

 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 3, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The top Senate Democrat on Sunday predicted that Congress will pass and send to President 

Barack Obama legislation overhauling the U.S. immigration system. Obama last week expressed 

hope Congress can get a deal done on immigration, possibly in the first half of the year. The 

president is proposing to give the roughly 11 million U.S. illegal immigrants - most of whom are 

Hispanics - a pathway to citizenship, a step that many Republicans have long fought. Obama's 

fellow Democrats control the Senate, but Republicans control the House of Representatives. 

Appearing on the ABC program ``This Week,'' Reid was asked whether immigration legislation 

can win House passage. Obama choose Reid's home state of Nevada, with a sizable Hispanic 

population, as the site for a major speech last Tuesday pushing Congress to pass an immigration 

bill. 

 

 



Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 4, 2013 

Description of Program: 

President Barack Obama will seek to build momentum for U.S. immigration reform this week 

ahead of his State of the Union address, which is expected to challenge Republicans to take up an 

overhaul amid an increasingly contentious debate in Washington. Obama plans to hold a series 

of White House meetings with corporate chief executives, labor leaders and progressives on 

Tuesday to lobby for their support, and he has dispatched Homeland Security Secretary Janet 

Napolitano to the Southwest to tout the administration's border security efforts. The flurry of 

activity, including new moves in Congress, comes amid disagreement between the Democratic 

president and many Republicans over the question of citizenship for illegal immigrants, an 

obstacle that could make it hard to reach a final deal on sweeping legislation. 

 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 8, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Illegal immigrants might face around a 10-year wait to become legal permanent U.S. residents 

under sweeping immigration overhaul legislation taking shape in the Senate, negotiators said 

Thursday. That's shorter than some current wait times though longer than some advocates might 

like. Democratic Sens. Dick Durbin of Illinois and Robert Menendez of New Jersey discussed 

the timeline in a roundtable meeting with Hispanic-focused media. The senators and their aides 

emphasized that nothing has been agreed to and the timeline could change.  

 

 

Immigration Reform latest 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 19, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The White House sought to keep delicate immigration negotiations on track Tuesday as a key 

Republican senator further distanced himself from a draft bill President Barack Obama's aides 

are readying in case congressional talks crumble. Florida Republican Sen. Marco Rubio's office 

said Obama's plan "injected additional partisanship into an already difficult process." The White 



House, following the weekend leak of its draft legislation, insisted the president wants the 

bipartisan Senate group of which Rubio is a member to propose its own bill instead. Obama 

spoke with Rubio on Tuesday to reiterate his commitment to the Senate process, but to make 

clear that he had his own legislation ready, the White House said. The president also called 

Republicans Sens. Lindsey Graham of South Carolina and John McCain of Arizona, two other 

GOP lawmakers involved in the immigration negotiations. 

 

  

GOP roadmap calls for Immigration Reform 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 18, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The Republican National Committee will formally endorse immigration reform on Monday and 

outline plans for a $10 million outreach to minority groups gay voters among them as part of a 

multi-step roadmap designed to make the GOP more "welcoming and inclusive" for voters who 

overwhelmingly supported Democrats. The endorsement is among dozens of recommendations 

crafted by party leaders following a months-long self-examination prompted by last year's 

painful election losses. The report also calls on Republicans to take a harder line with corporate 

America, loosen political fundraising laws in Washington and in state capitals, and cut in half the 

number of candidate debates in a shortened 2016 presidential primary calendar. 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 11, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Secretary Janet Napolitano announced her agency 

plans to release even more detained illegal aliens to address budget cuts mandated by 

sequestration. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) had already released 2,000 illegal 

aliens prior to sequestration taking effect and planned to release an additional 3,000 by the end of 

March. At the time ICE downplayed the report, claiming that several hundred "low-risk" illegal 

aliens were released. During the event, Napolitano again repeated the Administration's narrative 

that "only" several hundred detainees were released. However, House Judiciary Chairman Bob 

Goodlatte (R-VA) published an internal ICE document - presumably the one reviewed by AP - 

that explicitly details the Administration's plan to release 1,000 detained illegal aliens per week 

from February 15 through March 31.  

 



Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 22, 2013 

Description of Program:  

More than two years after Homeland Security officials told Congress that they would produce 

new, more accurate standards to assess security at the nation's borders, senior officials from the 

department acknowledged this week that they had not completed the new measurements and 

were not likely to in coming months, as the debate proceeds about overhauling the immigration 

system.  

 

Immigration Reform 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 25, 2013 

Description of Program:   

President Barack Obama challenged Congress Monday to "finish the job" of finalizing 

legislation aimed at overhauling the nation's immigration system. With members of the House 

and Senate away on spring break, Obama made his most substantive remarks on the difficult 

issue in more than a month, saying he expects lawmakers to take up debate on a quickly and that 

he hopes to sign it into law as soon as possible. The president spoke at a ceremony for 28 people 

from more than two dozen countries, including Afghanistan, China and Mexico. Thirteen of the 

new citizens are active duty service members in the U.S. military. The oath of allegiance was 

administered by Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano. While Obama has hosted 

citizenship ceremonies in previous years, Monday's event was laced with politics, given the 

ongoing debate over immigration reform on Capitol Hill. A bipartisan group of eight senators is 

close to finishing draft work on a bill that would dramatically reshape the U.S. immigration and 

employment landscape, putting 11 million illegal immigrants on a path to citizenship. The 

measure also would allow tens of thousands of new high- and low-skilled workers into the 

country. 

 

  

EDUCATION 

Teachers Emerge Response 

Program:  Evening News 



When:  January 7,  2013 

Description of Program: 

Following the slaughter hook sand school in Newton in Connecticut, is being made only in texas 

a pilot program for teachers to know how to take action against the attacker. 

 

Underperforming Schools 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 14, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Several schools COAST ARE LISTED UNWANTED. AND IS BEING ASSESSED PRO 

academically performs UNACCEPTABLE According to a report released by the Agency for 

Texas education. 

 

Financial Aid Changes 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 28, 2013 

Description of Program: 

POSSIBLE CHANGES IN A FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM COULD AFFECT 

HISPANIC COLLEGE STUDENTS INCLUDING DEPENDENT LARGELY A FUND 

FERERAL 

 

Graduates and dropouts 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 22, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A U.S. Education department study says the high school graduation rate nationally is the highest 

since 1976, but more than a fifth of students fail to get a diploma in four years. Officials say the 

steady rise of students completing their education is a reflection of the struggling economy and a 

greater competition for new jobs. The study released on tuesday says that across the U.S., the 

dropout rate for male students was 3.8 percent. For females, it was 2.9 percent. The dropout rate 

was higher among males in every state. The percentage gap between male and female dropouts 



was largest in connecticut and rhode island, at 1.7 percentage points. Many students who don't 

receive their diplomas in four years stay in school, taking five years or more to finish their 

coursework. The national dropout rate was about 3 percent overall, down from the year before. 

 

School Finance unconstitutional 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 5, 2013 

Description of Program: 

In a landmark decision, a judge ruled that the cuts to Texas public schools ARE 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL.. 

 

TAM English Program 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 8, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Language should not be a barrier to their academic and for this reason the Texas A & M 

Kingsville offers an intensive program to learn English 

 

Education Workforce conf 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 14, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A CONFERENCE to be held tomorrow in our city will have EXPERTS IN EDUCATION AND 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PRA PEOPLE INTERESTED IN THAT INDUSTRY 

 

 

Education Task Force 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 15, 2013 



Description of Program: 

FIRST MEETS A SPECIAL BOARD DESIGNED TO PROMOTE OPPORTUNITIES IN 

EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

Federal Cuts 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 26, 2013 

Description of Program: 

CUTS WILL AFFECT EDUCATION SERIOUSLY ESPECIALLY STUDENTS WHO poor 

and special education 

 

 

Excellence in Education 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 26, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Were surprised with a sum of two thousand dollars each TWO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

DISTRICT TEACHERS OF CORPUS CHRISTI 

 

Education Federal Cuts 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 28, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Approved previously announced FEDERAL CUTS IN THE STATE TEXANO Educació would 

be affected because SUMANMENTE be lost APPROXIMATELY 67.8 MILLION IN FUNOS 

FOR PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ALSO LEAVING A over 900 teachers 

work at RISK 

 

 

IWA Safety Training 

Program:  Evening News 



When:  March 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A TRAINING TO BE BETTER PREPARED TO EMERGENCIES, made THIS FRIDAY 

EVENING SCHOOL INCARNATE WORD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE POLICE 

TRAINING AND WE HAVE THE DETAILS 

 

 

TX Education funds cut 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 12, 2013 

Description of Program: 

MILLIONAIRES CUTS state funds also impact the quality of education for TEXAS STATE. 

THEREFORE EDUCDORES decided to petition the government 

 

Student Loan hike 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 18, 2013 

Description of Program: 

College students depend on loans to pay their studies are also being affected by federal budget 

cuts .. 

 

Teachers Austin Rally 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 22, 2013 

Description of Program: 

THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS, TEACHERS AND PARENTS ARE direct this WEEKEND AT 

THE STATE CAPITAL TO HEAR YOUR VOICE AS A PREAMBLE TO THE NOVEMBER 

ELECTIONS.. 

  

 

Dream Act 



Program:  Al Punto 

When:  March 11, 2013 

Description of Program: 

This Sunday on Al Punto, Jorge talks to Daniela Pelaez a "dreamer" student who avoided 

deportation. The valedictorian of a North Miami Senior High School class drew national 

attention after thousands of students and teachers rallied to protest against her deportation. How 

was she able to stay? What message does she have for politicians in Washington? 

 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

New Years Drunk Drivers 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 2,  2013 

Description of Program: 

The operation against intoxicated drivers CELEBRATIONS IN decembrinas left a toll of dozens 

of people arrested. 

 

Texting Driving Ban 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 30, 2013 

Description of Program: 

ONCE AGAIN IS UNDER DISCUSSION AND OFF THE LEGISLATURE OF THE 

POSSIBILITY AND DRIVING BAN texting 

 

FDA Insomnia Drugs Warning 

Program:  Primer Impacto 

When:  January 11, 2013 

Description of Program: 



THE U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) IS NOTIFYING THE PUBLIC OF 

NEW INFORMATION ABOUT ZOLPIDEM, A WIDELY PRESCRIBED INSOMNIA DRUG. 

FDA RECOMMENDS THAT THE BEDTIME DOSE BE LOWERED BECAUSE NEW DATA 

SHOW THAT BLOOD LEVELS IN SOME PATIENTS MAY BE HIGH ENOUGH THE 

MORNING AFTER USE TO IMPAIR ACTIVITIES THAT REQUIRE ALERTNESS, 

INCLUDING DRIVING. TODAY'S ANNOUNCEMENT FOCUSES ON ZOLPIDEM 

PRODUCTS APPROVED FOR BEDTIME USE, WHICH ARE MARKETED AS GENERICS 

AND UNDER THE BRAND NAMES AMBIEN, AMBIEN CR, EDLUAR, AND ZOLPIMIST. 

FDA IS ALSO REMINDING THE PUBLIC THAT ALL DRUGS TAKEN FOR INSOMNIA 

CAN IMPAIR DRIVING AND ACTIVITIES THAT REQUIRE ALERTNESS THE 

MORNING AFTER USE. DROWSINESS IS ALREADY LISTED AS A COMMON SIDE 

EFFECT IN THE DRUG LABELS OF ALL INSOMNIA DRUGS, ALONG WITH 

WARNINGS THAT PATIENTS MAY STILL FEEL DROWSY THE DAY AFTER TAKING 

THESE PRODUCTS. 

 

US Sleepy Drivers 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 4, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Some new data may encourage you to pull over if you're feeling sleepy behind the wheel. It turns 

out just osay they nodded off while driving in the previous month. Over four percent of drivers -- 

or about one in 24 -- That's according to a newly released study by the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention. It surveyed nearly 150-thousand people in 19 states and Washington D-

C by telephone in 2009 and 2010. The study says research models estimate 15- to 33-percent of 

fatal crashes may involve sleepy driving. That's as many as one out of every three deadly 

crashes. According to the C-D-C, deaths and injuries are more likely in crashes that involve 

drowsy driving compared to non-drowsy driving crashes.  

 

Toyota Recall 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 30, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Toyota is recalling over one million cars around the world for faulty air bags and defective 

windshield wipers. The move comes just days after Toyota regained its spot as the world's No. 1 

automaker from U.S. rival General Motors Co., with global vehicle sales that climbed to a record 



9.748 million vehicles. The company is now recalling 907,000 cars, mostly Corollas, due to air 

bags that can improperly inflate when the vehicle's electronic signals damage a chip in the part 

that controls the air bags. It also is recalling 385,000 Lexus IS luxury cars with wipers that can 

get stuck if there is heavy snowfall. 

 

Cold Products Recalled 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 01, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Some cold medications are being taken off the market because the child-resistant caps failed to 

function properly. The consumer product safety commission says triaminic syrups and theraflu 

warming relief syrups for cough, colds and fevers were voluntarily recalled by the manufacturer, 

novartis consumer health inc. The cpsc says the cap could still be removed by a child even with 

the tamper-resistant seal in place. The manufacturer says the last batch of products in question 

were distributed more than a year ago.  

 

Diet Soda Intoxication Risk 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 14, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Binge drinkers and college partyers may have a new calorie-cutting way to enjoy alcoholic 

beverages. According to a recent 16-person study conducted by Cecile Marczinski, a cognitive 

psychologist at Northern Kentucky University, consuming diet soda with alcohol encourages a 

more rapid rate of inebriation than consuming alcohol with regular soda. It demonstrates what 

many doctors and scientists already have confirmed - alcohol metabolizes faster when there are 

fewer sugars working to slow the rate of absorption. Many sources suggest that an alcohol and 

diet soda mixer actually increases intoxication. The research found that there were higher breath 

alcohol concentrations in the subjects who consumed the diet soda mixture than the sugary 

alternative. 

  

Monster Energy Changing Drink labels 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 14, 2013 



Description of Program:  

Monster beverage will include caffeine content on its energy drink labels because it no longer 

wants to be considered a dietary supplement, and instead will adhere to Food and Drug 

Administration guidelines for conventional foods. The switch comes after a wrongful death 

lawsuit filed last fall against Monster Energy, which plagued the company - and the rest of the 

energy drink industry. It prompted the release of FDA reports that attributed five possible deaths 

to Monster Energy and another 13 possible deaths to 5-Hour Energy a 2-ounce energy shot.  

 

 

Sausage Recall 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 22, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Smithfield Packing Company in Smithfield, Va., has recalled around 38,000 pounds of pork 

sausage due to the possibility the products may contain small pieces of plastic - likely from 

gloves. The recall was announced by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Food Safety and 

Inspection Service (FSIS) on Thursday. The products being recalled include: - 1-lb. chubs of 

"Gwaltney mild pork sausage roll" with a use-by date of Mar. 12, 2013 - Cases of "Gwaltney 

mild pork sausage roll" with a case number of 78533109741Inside the USDA mark of 

inspection, the recalled products also contain the establishment number "Est. 221-A." The 

sausage rolls were created on Jan. 11, 2013. 

 

 

TXDOT Safety 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 8, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Click It or Ticket THIS IS statewide campaign HOLDING THE DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY sensitize students about the dangers of driving without a 

seatbelt 

 

Free Towing Program 

Program:  Evening News 



When:  March 8, 2013 

Description of Program: 

AND MORE BREAK THEME PROMAVERAL .. a local company of cranes has launched a 

campaign to help reduce young drivers INCIDENCE intoxicated. 

 

Warning travel advisory to Mex 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 6 2013 

Description of Program: 

ON THE OTHER HAND TODAY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY OF TEXAS, 

issued a statement DIRECTED TO STUDENTS IN THE STATE WITH A VERY CLEAR 

MESSAGE ... AVOID TRAVEL TO MEXICO FOR SPRING BREAK 

 

 

Springbreak Padre Island Warning 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 11, 2013 

Description of Program:  

For the third year in a row the Texas Department of Public Safety has issued a travel warning, 

advising students to stay out of Mexico during spring break. 

 

Sausage and bacon now linked to premature death 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 7, 2013 

Description of Program: 

If you love sausages, hot dogs, and brats, you might be in for a shorter life, a new study suggests. 

The study analyzed data from half a million men and women, as a part of the European 

Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition. It was published in the journal BMC 

Medicine. They found a link between "processed" meat - which includes all meat products such 



as ham, bacon, sausages, and minced meat that has been bought as a ready-to-eat product - and 

cardiovascular disease and cancer, they report. 

Avastin Recall 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 21, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The Food and Drug Administration is warning doctors that a compounding pharmacy is recalling 

dozens of lots of the Roche drug Avastin after receiving reports of eye infections among patients. 

The FDA said Wednesday that Clinical Specialties of Martinez, Ga. has received five reports of 

eye infections from physicians who used the drug to treat macular degeneration, a common 

vision disorder in seniors. The compounding pharmacy is recalling 40 lots of Avastin distributed 

to doctors' offices in Georgia, Louisiana, South Carolina and Indiana since December 18, the 

FDA said in an online posting. 

 

E.Coli recall in 15 states 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 30, 2013 

Description of Program:   

The recall centers on Farm Rich brand frozen meals and snacks. The snacks ... including Mini 

Quesadillas, Mini Pizza Slices and Mozzarella Bites... might be contaminated with E-coli. Rich 

Products Corporation is recalling more than 196-thousand pounds of the food. The products were 

produced in 2012 between November 12th and 19th. The C-D-C says there's been 24 cases of E-

coli across 15 states. At least of the illnesses was linked to Farm Rich products. Most of the cases 

of sickness involved people under 22-years-old. 

  

CHILD SAFETY 

Infant Slepers Recalled Risk of Mold 

Program:  Primer Impacto 

When:  January 8, 2013 

Description of Program: 



FISHER-PRICE IS RECALLING ABOUT 800-THOUSAND INFANT SLEEPERS. MOLD 

COULD BUILD UP UNDER THE SEAT CUSHION AND POTENTIALLY MAKE YOUR 

BABY SICK. FISHER-PRICE HAS HAD 600 REPORTS OF MOLD -- AND OF 16 BABIES 

GETTING SICK AFTER SLEEPING NEAR THAT MOLD. THE SLEEPERS LOOK LIKE 

THIS, ALTHOUGH THE FABRIC COVER COMES IN MORE THAN A DOZEN 

PATTERNS AND COLORS. MOLD CAN DEVELOP BETWEEN THE CUSHION AND THE 

HARD PLASTIC FRAME IF IT GETS WET OR ISN'T CLEANED OFTEN ENOUGH.  

 

Deaths Surge among youngest drivers 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 26, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Safety officials say deaths of teen drivers increased sharply in the first six months of last year, 

reversing a decade-long trend. A report from the Governors Highway Safety Association says 

deaths of 16- and 17-year-old drivers in traffic accidents in the first six months of 2012 were up 

19 percent over the same period in the previous year. The association represents state highway 

safety offices. Deaths of novice drivers dropped dramatically from 2000 to 2011. Traffic 

fatalities overall declined to historic lows during that time as well, although not as steeply as 

deaths of young drivers. Federal data on traffic deaths for all of 2012 won't be available until 

later this year. An increase in traffic deaths overall is expected. 

 

Kids consume more sugar from foods than drinks 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

American children are consuming a lot of added sugar and most of it comes from processed 

foods... not sugary drinks. The Centers for Disease Control studied data from 2005 to 2008. It 

found 59-percent of calories from added sugar came from foods and 41-percent from drinks.  

The study also found boys consumed more calories per day than girls. The C-D-C says it counted 

all sugars, whether they were used in food preparations or added at the table.  Added sugar can 

contribute to weight gain and other health issues.  

  

 

Bottle water tooth decay 

Program:  Primer Impacto 



When:  March 21, 2013 

Description of Program:  

ABOUT 45 PERCENT OF PARENTS GIVE THEIR CHILDREN BOTTLED WATER 

INSTEAD OF TAP WATER, A STUDY FOUND, WHICH DENTISTS SAY MAY LEAVE 

THEM LACKING FLUORIDE THAT CAN PREVENT TOOTH DECAY. ONE RECENT 

STUDY IN THE ARCHIVES OF PEDIATRICS FOUND THAT ABOUT 45 PERCENT OF 

PARENTS GIVE THEIR KIDS ONLY OR PRIMARILY BOTTLED WATER, WHILE 

ANOTHER IN THE JOURNAL PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY FOUND THAT NEARLY 70 

PERCENT OF PARENTS GAVE BOTTLED WATER EITHER ALONE OR WITH TAP 

WATER. MORE THAN 65 PERCENT OF PARENTS USING BOTTLED WATER DID NOT 

KNOW WHAT LEVELS OF FLUORIDE IT CONTAINED, THAT STUDY SHOWED. 

 

 

US Childhood obesity fight sees some success 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 21, 2013 

Description of Program:  

U.S. companies and other groups that have made attempts to reverse the nation's rising childhood 

obesity rate are starting to see results as more American kids exercise and have better access to 

healthy foods, they said on Thursday. More than 1,700 U.S. cities have promoted exercise to get 

nearly 3 million more kids moving in the last year, according to a report by the Partnership for a 

Healthier America, a nonprofit that works to get private companies and organizations to pledge 

specific action to fight the weight epidemic. Still, if left unchecked, about half of all Americans 

will be obese by 2030, according to the group, whose partners range from Darden Restaurants 

Inc and Walmart Stores Inc to the YMCA and the U.S. Olympic Committee. Some health 

advocates welcomed the findings but said more effort was still needed, including government 

action. 

 

LOCAL AND NATIONAL ECONOMY 

CCPD Upgrade 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 4, 2013 

Description of Program: 



IN an effort to save the pockets of taxpayers, all buildings BELONGING TO CITY OF 

CORPUS CHRISTI TO CHANGES TAKE PLACE significantly reduce energy consumption 

and the use WATER. 

 

IRS Tax Season 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 23, 2013 

Description of Program: 

ONLY 7 DAYS REMAINING TO START THE SEASON AND YOU SUBMIT THE TAX 

TAX. 

 

US Jobless Claims Drops 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  January 24, 2013 

Description of Program: 

GRANT APPLICATIONS A 330 MIL FELL LAST WEEK, the lowest level since January 2008 

 

 

Minimum Wage Grows Between States 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 01, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Hundreds of thousands of workers are set to get a pay raise to start 2013, as 10 states increase 

their minimum wage. Washington state will again lead the way Tuesday, raising its starting 

salary to $9.19 an hour. Washington was first to adopt automatic adjustments in 1998 to 

compensate for inflation. Nine of the 10 states adjusting wages this week did so automatically. 

The adjustments have expanded the pay gap between areas that make annual adjustments and 

those that don't. Many states still follow the federal minimum wage of $7.25. San Francisco has 

set the highest local minimum wage and will have workers paid at least $10.55 an hour in 2013. 

 

Fiscal Cliff Acuerdo 



Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 01, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A deal worked out by U.S. Senate leaders to avoid the ``fiscal cliff,'' was far from any ``grand 

bargain'' of deficit reduction measures. But if approved by the U.S. House of representatives, it 

could help the country steer clear of recession, although enough austerity would remain in place 

to likely keep the economy growing at a lackluster pace. The senate approved a last-minute deal 

early tuesday morning to scale back $600 billion in scheduled tax hikes and government 

spending cuts that economists widely agree would tip the economy into recession. The deal 

would hike taxes permanently for household incomes over $450,000 a year, but keep existing 

lower rates in force for everyone else. 

 

Fiscal Cliff Latest 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 03, 2013 

Description of Program:  

President Barack Obama has signed a bill that boosts taxes on the wealthiest americans, while 

preserving tax cuts for most american households. The bill, which averts a looming fiscal cliff 

that had threatened to plunge the nation back into recession, also extends expiring jobless 

benefits, prevents cuts in medicare reimbursements to doctors and delays for two months billions 

of dollars in across-the-board spending cuts in defense and domestic programs. The gop-run 

house approved the measure by a 257-167 vote late tuesday, nearly 24 hours after the 

democratic-led senate passed it 89-8. Obama, who is vacationing in hawaii, signed the bill using 

an autopen, a mechanical device that copies his signature. 

 

Unemployment will rise 5.1 million worldwide 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 22, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The global jobless queue will stretch to more than 200 million people this year, the international 

labour organisation (ilo) Said in its annual report on tuesday, repeating a warning it has made at 

the start of each of the last six years. The united  nations' jobs watchdog estimates unemployment 

will rise by 5.1 million this year to more than 202 million, and by another 3 million in 2014, 



following a rise of 4.2 million in 2012. If those predictions are right, global unemployment will 

hit a record. But the ilo has revised its jobless figures down each year as the number of those 

giving up the job hunt altogether swells, meaning they are no longer classed as unemployed. A 

reuters analysis of previous ilo reports shows that estimates of unemployment made in each of 

the last six years have subsequently been cut. The original 2007 joblessness figure of 189.9 

million is now put at 169.0 million - 11 per cent lower. 

 

Economy Immigration 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 29, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The sluggish u.S. Economy could get a lift if president barack obama and a bipartisan group of 

senators succeed in what could be the biggest overhaul of the nation's immigration system since 

the 1980s. Relaxed immigration rules could encourage entrepreneurship, increase demand for 

housing, raise tax revenues and help reduce the budget deficit, economists said. By helping more 

immigrants enter the country legally and allowing many illegal immigrants to remain, the united 

states could help offset a slowing birth rate and put itself in a stronger demographic position than 

aging europe, japan and china. 

 

Economy Wed 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 30, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Expect sluggish economic numbers when they come out later today. Economists predict the 

slowest growth rate in nearly two years. But it may not be as grim as all that. 

 

Jobs up 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 



THE CREATION OF 157 THOUSAND ADDITIONAL JOBS DURING THE PAST MONTH 

JANUARY 

 

High Foreclosure in Texas 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Attorney General Greg Abbott announced today that Texas and 44 other states have concluded 

an extensive investigation NATIONWIDE a controversial COMPANY AND ITS ILLEGAL 

MORTGAGE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

 

Gas prices surge 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The average cost of fuel in the United States rose 13 cents in the past two weeks to 3 DOLLARS 

WITH 42 cents a gallon 

 

 

IRS Season starts today 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 4, 2013 

Description of Program: 

OPENS TODAY YOUR IRS 2013 tax season. THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE OR IRS 

.. ANUNCION A variety of services to help taxpayers prepare and file their tax returns 

DEADLINE FOR APRIL 15. 

 

 

Texas Drought Funding 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 5, 2013 



Description of Program: 

2 BILLION DOLLARS MAY BE INTENDED FOR PROJECT FINANCING FOR WATER, 

this due to the severe drought 

 

Economy Job Report 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 01, 2013 

Description of Program:  

U.S. Employment grew modestly in january and gains in the prior two months were bigger than 

initially reported, supporting views the economy's sluggish recovery was on track despite a 

surprise contraction in output in the final three months of 2012. Other data on friday also 

suggested the recovery was intact, 

With factory activity hitting a nine-month high in january on strong new order growth. 

Consumer confidence perked. Employers added 157,000 jobs to their payrolls last month and 

there were 127,000 more jobs created in november and December than previously reported, the 

labor department said. The closely watched report showed an increase in hourly Earnings and 

solid gains in construction and retail employment. The unemployment rate, however, edged up 

0.1 percentage Point to 7.9 percent. 

 

  

Federal spending cut effects 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 22, 2013 

Description of Program:  

On March 1, $85 billion in across-the-board federal spending cuts-known in Washington 

parlance as the sequester-are set to begin, prompted by a 2011 law designed to reduce the 

government's budget deficit. Here are answers to some commonly asked questions about how it 

would work, assuming it takes effect as scheduled. The sequester cuts - including painful 

slashing of defense spending - now seem inevitable. The question now is how long they'll last. 

With Washington at loggerheads over spending and taxes, a round of harsh spending cuts - 

known as the 'sequester' - is imminent. The sequester was one result of the deficit-reduction deal 

struck by the White House and Congress in the summer of 2011, which also raised the 

government's borrowing limit, and fits within Washington's broad yet stuttering efforts to bring 

the budget deficit down to levels most economists consider sustainable. Republicans wanted 

significant spending cuts as a condition for voting to raise the debt ceiling. The parties agreed to 

raise the debt ceiling and implement new caps on spending for 10 years, which would save $917 

billion. Both sides knew they would need more deficit reduction to win Republican support. So 



the White House proposed a process aimed at forcing lawmakers to craft a deal over the next 16 

months.  

 

US-Fiscal: Republicans and Democrats brace for impact 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 24, 2013 

Description of Program:  

With five days left before$85 billion is slashed from U.S. government budgets, governors and 

lawmakers from both parties said the White House and Congress should pull out the stops to 

avert indiscriminate cuts. Republicans, who are seeking spending cuts, urged PresidentBarack 

Obama to apply what's known as the ``sequester'' in a more careful way, rather than slashing 

budgets across the board. Congress returns on Monday after a week-long recess and unless 

lawmakers reach a deal with the White House to postpone the cuts, they will take effect on 

March 1. Senator Kelly Ayotte, a Republican from New Hampshire, said she is working on a bill 

that would cut spending, an alternative to a plan that Senate Democrats have put forward that 

focuses on raising revenues by ending tax loopholes. The White House has issued dire warnings 

about the impact of the cuts will have, including mass temporary layoffs or ``furloughs'' in the 

military, a slow-down in air traffic, and shutdowns for daycare programs and meat-processing 

plants. 

 

Budget Battle 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 25, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Jobless Americans who have been out of work for a long time and local governments that are 

paying off loans to fix roads and schools are in tough spots when it comes to the automatic 

federal budget cuts that are scheduled to kick in Friday. About 2 million long-term unemployed 

people could see checks now averaging $300 a week reduced by about $30. There could also be 

reductions in federal payments that subsidize clean energy, school construction and state and 

local public works projects. Low-income Americans seeking heating assistance or housing or 

other aid might encounter longer waits. Government employees could get furlough notices as 

early as next week, though cuts in their work hours won't occur until April. 

 

 

IRS Tax returns 

Program:  Evening News 



When:  March 14, 2013 

Description of Program: 

IRS spokesmen disclosed that ADJUSTMENTS DUE TO THEIR SYSTEMS AMONG OTHER 

THINGS RECIVIRAN some taxpayers their refunds POSSIBLY WITH A DELAY OF UP TO 

ONE WEEK 

 

New Tax Scam 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 6 2013 

Description of Program: 

AUTHORITIES FEDERAL NEWS THROUGH 28, WANT TO KNOW A COMMUNITY OF 

NEW scam being committed by unscrupulous people WHO ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 

TAX SEASON FOR BOTH PEROSNAS DEFRAUD THE ELDERLY AS TO LOW-INCOME 

 

Consumer Spending 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Consumers earned a little more in January and spent most of the extra money. The gains should 

keep the economy growing at a modest pace.  The Commerce Department says consumer 

spending increased 0.2 percent in January. That's also better than December's reading of no 

change. Americans' income rose 0.3 percent, the second straight monthly increase. Income barely 

kept pace with inflation last year. So the increases are a positive sign that consumers will have 

more money to spend. Consumer spending is important because it accounts for 70 percent of 

economic activity. 

 

More Younger Workers Finding Jobs 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 12, 2013 

Description of Program: 



Jobs for 25-to-34-year-olds increased by 116,000 to 30.5 million in February. Their 

unemployment rate fell from 9% in January to 8.7%, the lowest since January 2009, according to 

the Labor Department.Just as important, the portion of Americans in that age bracket who were 

employed - known as the employment-to-population ratio - rose to 74.7% from 74.5% and is up 

from a 29-year low of 73.2% in July. In a normal economy, about 80% of 25-to-34-year-olds 

have jobs.For workers overall, the jobless rate was unchanged at 8.3% in February. Young 

workers were hurt more than most in the recession and its aftermath. Many employers laid off 

entry-level employees first and limited the hiring of new college graduates with no experience. 

Faced with an unwelcoming job market, many college grads decided to hunker down and attend 

graduate school instead.In May 2010, the jobless rate for the 25-to-34 group was 10.5%, nearly a 

percentage point higher than the U.S.  

 

Credit card debt taxes 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 5, 2013 

Description of Program: 

Billions of dollars in credit card debt that was charged off during the Great Recession some of it 

decades old - is coming back to haunt borrowers in the form of unexpected tax bills. Debt that is 

canceled or forgiven is considered taxable income, something many borrowers don't realize until 

they receive a 1099-C tax form from their lender. The IRS projects that creditors will send 

taxpayers 6.4 million 1099-Cs in 2012, up from 3.9 million in 2010. 

 

President Obama on Automatic spending cuts 

Program:  Network News 

When:  March 1 2013 

Description of Program:  

President Obama spoke to reporters after meeting with congressional leaders about the automatic 

spending cuts, known as sequestration. In his remarks he blamed Republican lawmakers for 

failing to stop the cuts from beginning later in the day, arguing he could not perform a "Jedi 

mind meld" to get Republicans to agree on a deal. As part of a deal for raising the federal debt 

ceiling, the Budget Control Act of 2011 created sequestration on January 1, 2013, automatic 

spending cuts that are split 50/50 between defense and non-defense spending unless Congress 

would pass an alternate deficit reduction plan.*The cuts had been delayed until March 1, 2013 as 

part of a "fiscal cliff" agreement. President Obama spoke to reporters after meeting with 

congressional leaders about the automatic spending cuts, known as sequestration. In his remarks 

he blamed Republican lawmakers for failing to stop the cuts from beginning later in the day, 

arguing he could not perform a "Jedi mind meld" to get Republicans to agree on a deal.  



WOMEN’S ISSUES 

Cervical Awareness Month 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 2,  2013 

Description of Program: 

January is Cervical Cancer Awareness. OPPORTUNITY TO HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF 

CORPUS CHRISTI TO EDUCATE WOMEN DRAWING ON HOW TO PROTECT 

 

Women get to fight 

Program:  Network News 

When:  January 24, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The Pentagon formally announced on Thursday its decision to lift its ban on women in front-line 

combat roles, a move hailed by supporters as a historic step toward gender equality in America's 

armed forces after 11 years of non-stop war. 

 

Antidepressants don’t raise infant death risk 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 04, 2013 

Description of Program:  

There's been contentious debate whether women should take antidepressants during pregnancy. 

Now there's promising news from the journal of the american medical association. Researchers 

say taking a common type of antidepressant... Does not increase the risk of having a stillborn 

child or losing an infant early in life. S-S-R-is... like zoloft... Were the antidepressants studied. 

Data was taken from a million-and-a-half newborns and their mothers from northern europe. 

Researchers concluded there was little difference in those who took the medication and those 

who didn't, in terms of delivering a stillborn baby or death before its first birthday 

 

Survey Women Diets 



Program:  Despierta America 

When:  January 08, 2013 

Description of Program:  

Testimony is set to begin in a federal lawsuit brought by four sisters who believe their breast 

cancer was caused by a drug their mother took during pregnancy in the 1950s. The case involves 

a synthetic estrogen known as des, prescribed to millions of pregnant women between the late 

1930s and early 1970s to prevent miscarriages, premature births and other problems. Studies 

later showed the drug did not prevent miscarriages. The melnick sisters, who grew up in 

tresckow, penn., say they all developed breast cancer in their 40s after their mother took des 

while pregnant. They say their mother did not take des while pregnant with a fifth sister, and that 

sister has not developed breast cancer. They are seeking unspecified damages. Opening 

statements and testimony are expected tuesday. 

 

Pregnancy/Nueces 

Program:  Evening News  

When:  February 15, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A PROGRAM OF HOME VISITS by nurses is to prevent that newborns with health problems 

and focused on the health of mothers 

 

 

Go Red Campaign 

Program:  Primer Impacto  

When:  February 01, 2013 

Description of Program: 

GO RED CAMPAIGN IS CELEBRATED DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY TO 

CREATE AWARENESS ABOUT HEART DISEASE AMONG WOMEN. THE FIRST DAY 

OF THE MONTH, PEOPLE ARE ENCOURAGED TO WEAR RED IN SUPPORT OF THIS 

VENT. ACCORDING TO STATISTICS, HEART DISEASE IS THE NUMBER ONE CAUSE 

OF DEATH AMONG WOMEN; ANY MANY OF THEM DO TAKE IT SERIOUSLY. MORE 

WOMEN DIE FROM HEART DISEASE THAN TO CANCER ILLNESSES. 

 

Women Talk More than Men 



Program:  Primer Impacto  

When:  February 21, 2013 

Description of Program: 

PREVIOUS RESEARCH HAS SHOWN WOMEN TALK ALMOST THREE TIMES AS 

MUCH AS MEN, AND NOW A NEW STUDY HAS GOTTEN TO THE BOTTOM OF WHY 

THAT'S THE CASE. NBC'S ANDREA CANNING REPORTS AND DAVID GREGORY'S 

WIFE CALLS IN TO SAY THE OPPOSITE IS TRUE IN HER HOME.  WOMEN HAVE A 

GIFT FOR GAB, AND NOW THEY CAN SILENCE THEIR CRITICS WITH SCIENCE. 

NEW RESEARCH INDICATES THERE'S A BIOLOGICAL REASON WHY WOMEN TALK 

SO MUCH MORE THAN MEN: 20,000 WORDS A DAY SPOKEN BY THE AVERAGE 

WOMAN, ACCORDING TO ONE STUDY, VERSUS ABOUT 7,000 WORDS A DAY FOR 

THE AVERAGE MAN. WOMEN'S BRAINS HAVE HIGHER LEVELS OF A "LANGUAGE 

PROTEIN" CALLED FOXP2, ACCORDING TO A STUDY CONDUCTED BY 

RESEARCHERS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. 

 

 

Advance Brest Cancer Growing in young women 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  Februay 27, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The number of young women being diagnosed with advanced breast cancer is on the rise. It's a 

trend not seen in older women. That's according to a new study in the Journal of American 

Medical Association. Although the number of cases is still small, the study found that more 

young women ages 25 to 39 are being diagnosed with advanced breast cancer. The study covered 

cases over three decades. Officials say more research needs to be done. Doctors say early 

detection is key so it's best for young women to do a monthly self breast exam and get checked 

out right away if they find a lump. 

 

Birth Control 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 1, 2013 

Description of Program: 

The Senate is debating Republican legislation aimed at taking a bite out of President Barack 

Obama's health care law.The measure, sponsored by Missouri Sen. Roy Blunt, would allow 



insurers and employers to opt out of any requirements to which they object on moral or religious 

grounds. That includes the recently rewritten policy that shifts the cost of contraceptive coverage 

to insurers. Republicans say the requirement still violates freedom of religion because it forces 

some organizations to cover contraception even if their faiths forbid birth control. Democrats, 

trying this election year to hold onto support from female and independent voters, say the 

measure is really an effort to reduce access to women's health care. 

 

No more annual pap smear: New cervical cancer screening 

Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 15, 2013 

Description of Program: 

CNN conditions expert Dr. Otis Webb Brawley is the chief medical officer of the American 

Cancer Society, a world- enowned cancer expert and a practicing oncologist.The U.S. Preventive 

Services Task Force is releasing new guidelines on cervical cancer screenings. What's changed? 

In the 1930s, cervical cancer was the deadliest women's cancer in America. At that time, it killed 

more women each year than breast or lung cancer. But over the past 80 years, there has been a 

tremendous decline in the death rate from cervical cancer because of improvements in treatment 

and screening. Today, death from cervical cancer is relatively rare in the U.S. In 2009, about 

4,000 American women died of cancer of the cervix. A review of the medical history of these 

women showed that the overwhelming majority had never had cervical cancer screening, and 

most who did were screened more than 10 years before diagnosis. 

 

 

Glass of Wine Eases stroke risk in women 

Program:  Primer Impacto 

When:  March 12 2013 

Description of Program: 

DRINK UP LADIES! A NEW STUDY FINDS THAT WOMEN WHO DRINK A LOW TO 

MODERATE AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL ARE AT A REDUCED RISK OF STROKE.   

ACCORDING A REPORT IN STROKE: JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN HEART 

ASSOCIATION... WOMEN WHO DRANK A GLASS OF WINE A DAY WERE 21-

PERCENT LESS LIKELY TO HAVE A STOKE. BUT BEFORE YOU FILL UP A SECOND 

GLASS... THE STUDY ALSO FOUND THAT DRINKING MORE DID NOT GIVE WOMEN 

AN ADDED ADVANTAGE TO REDUCING THEIR RISK.  THE STUDY SPANNED MORE 

THAN TWO-DECADES AND INVOLVED CLOSE TO 84-THOUSAND WOMEN.   

 

Life expectancy down for US women 



Program:  Despierta America 

When:  March 5, 2013 

Description of Program: 

A new study finds that U.S. women 75 and younger are dying at higher rates than previous years 

in nearly half the nation's counties. Many of those women are in rural areas and in the South and 

West. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says most affected are disadvantaged 

white women. Some researchers blame higher smoking rates, obesity and less education. Life 

expectancy has held steady for men.  

 

LOCAL POLITICS AND GOVERNMNET 

Official Swear ins 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  January 2, 2013 

Description of Program: 

After emerging victorious in the November election, were sworn in today several Nueces County 

Officials. 

 

 

 

The Challenges of the new Congress 

Program:  Al Punto 

When:  January 6, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The 113th session of Congress was sworn in this past Thursday. Important issues that affect the 

nation including the economy and immigration reform were on the agenda. A record number of 

Hispanics are part of this new session of Congress including three Senators and 28 

representatives. There will also be 80 female members of the House of Representatives and 20 

female senators. This Sunday, Representative Loretta Sanchez and Representative Ileana Ros-

Lehtinen join Jorge Ramos on Al Punto to discuss the challenges ahead. Will democrats and 

republicans work together to resolve the nation's problems?  



 

Supreme Court. Voting rights 

Program:  Network News 

When:  February 27, 2013 

Description of Program:  

The Supreme Court is wrestling with the fate of a section of a landmark civil rights law that has 

helped millions of Americans exercise their right to vote. In an argument at the court on 

Wednesday, liberal and conservative justices engaged in a sometimes tense back and forth over 

whether there is an ongoing need in 2013 for a key provision of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

The measure requires states with a history of discrimination, mainly in the Deep South, to get 

approval before making changes in the way elections are held. Chief Justice John Roberts asked 

the government's top Supreme Court lawyer whether the Obama administration thinks 

Southerners "are more racist than citizens in the North." The answer from Solicitor General 

Donald Verrilli was no. 

 

Act to protect Federal workforce 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 7, 2013 

Description of Program: 

IN an effort to protect federal jobs, Congressman Blake Farenthold promoted ACTA 

  

 

Voters’ registration cards 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 13, 2013 

Description of Program: 

CONTINUING WITH THE SAME ISSUE, THE NOVEMBER Pasao REGISTERED VOTERS 

IN TEXAS ITS RECEIPT SHOULD HAVE VOTER REGISTRATION CARDS, BUT 

BECAUSE THE MAPS HAVE TO BE DRAWN ELECTRALES NEW 

 

 

Senate Approves 



Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 14, 2013 

Description of Program: 

THE SENATE OF THE REPUBLIC MEICANA, APPROVED THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 

NEW NATIONAL ATTORNEY TO COMBAT CORRUPTION IN THE THREE LEVELS OF 

GOVERNMENT AND THE POWERS OF THE UNION. 

 

Protest 

Program:  Evening News 

When:  March 23, 2013 

Description of Program: 

IN AN EFFORT TO PROTECT YOUR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, TODAY IS CARRIED 

OUT RALLY IN NATIONWIDE ESPECIALLY FOR RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS THAT 

CALL FROM OTHER THINGS THAT YOUR RIGHTS ARE NOT VIOLATED .. CORPUS 

CHRISTI WAS NO EXCEPTION 

 

 


